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Summary
Various interference patterns appearing on satellite

photographs of wave clouds over the British Isles have
been inv€stigated by comput€r simulation. Almost all
the complex patterns seen on satellite pictures can be
reprcduced by using a computer to combine two or
more constant amplitude cosine waves propagating
along the x-axis, each with different phas€ shifts that
varylinearly along the y-axis. Somepattems imply the
prcsence of two phase relatedwav€shavinga 2:1wave
length ratio. M€chanisms that might account for the
presence ol two wavelen8ths with a 2:1 ratio are dis-
cussed. Optimal flight paths through such wave pat-
tems are suSgested.
l.l lntroduction

Myfirstexperienceofinte €renc€ effects in lee wav€s
was ina south easterly wind on 22l10/79 at Portmoak
in Scotland. The early moming sky was completely
overcast until a wave gap was revealed upwind by
shafts of sunlight. From above the cloud tops the 8ap
looked like a long na[ow cut, general]y straiSht but
withoccasional kinks. Further Sapsparallel to the first
app€ared and then quite unexpect€dly another sct of
gaps appeared,but these were aligned almostperpen-

dicular to theothers. As thedayprogrcssed ihe amount
olcloud gradually rcdu.pd rntil tlrp rern.r.riIts w.,\p
clouds looked like chevron-s. l'l-rcre scemed to be con,
tinuous lin€s of lift along ihe [mbs of thc chcvrons in
two dir€ctions atrightangl€s, ard itwas relaiivelyeasy
lo lrack J os\ the -11 onlr ,'.,, .r. L,11).ro--rrtr
area ofweaksink. Finally th{, sky bcca,neclou.llcss, but
the lift alignments remaired unclungcd.
1.2 The satellite photographs

Ail the satellite photogr:,phs of c\iensive rvave over
the British lsles lisiedbelow wcrc rcccived by ihe NLITC
Satellite Station at Dunclcc Universiilrl

Plate 1, NOAA 6,22l10/79, overhe.rd 0907cMT, SE
Wind. This shows cxtensive arens of rect.rngular hcr
ringbone formations, and some open cloud cclls. nlis
photograph is also discussed in \{est (1983).

Plate 2, NOAA 6, 18/04/8{), ovcrhead 0921 cMT,
WNW wind. This shows overlappint divcrging wakc
waves downwind of the l,arocs with shorter h'ave
lengths. Over Scotland, as !!'ell \^,a vc ba rs a I itned across
th€ wind, there arc wave clouds alitned along thc wind
and some fine celluhr turniti,nls. The UK absolLrte
altituderecordof 11-031 m{rtrcsrvassptovcrS..rlind dn
thjs day.
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Plate2
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Plate 5

Plate 3, NOAA 6, 20108/80, overhead 085E GMT, W
wind. This shows areas of a coarse chequercd pattem,
diamond-shaped cells, fine tuning fork and fine hexago-
nal Iormations. Although Brown (1983) published this
photograph, no flight measurements were made that
day

Plate 4, NOAA 6, 21108/80, overhead 0836 GMT,
NW wind. This shows areas oI almost rectangular her-
ringboneformationswithdiamond-shapedce s,short€r
wavelentths and fine cellular formations over Scotland.

Plate 5, NOAA 6 16106/81, overhead 0850 GMT,
WNW wind- This shows extensive kinked lines of wave
clouds, which run from southem Ireland to northem
Scotland, and also shows some small diamond shaped
cells over lreland.
1.3 Cloud forms

The clouds in these photographs are not lenticulars,
whichare smoothcloudswidl a lensshaped outline, but
are smooth or cumuliform topped wave clouds with
bases between 1 and 2 km AMSL. They are refeffed to by
many meteorologists and most laymen as "rotor" clouds.
However, this type of wave cloud is located above the
rotor level, and has derived its name from the illusion of
rotation caused by shear between its base and top, as is
made clear in Scorer (1949).

Smooth wave clouds are normally higher colder
clouds, whereas cumuliform wave clouds are lower
warmerclouds. This leads to a seasonal variation of the
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ver!ical distribution of cunulifornand lcnticularwavc
clouds, whereby in the troposphere the former pre
dominate in summer and the laltcr nr wintcr. West
(1991).

l.4Topography
Leewave pattems ar€ always mLrch less complicated

than the topography thatproduccs them. On.ea wave
patternis set upbya particular iopo8raphical feature ii
tends to perpetuate itself downwind.

Therelativ€lysmallllillsandmountainsof the British
Isles ar€ not a good match to lonSer wavelenSths. The
maximum lee wavc amplitude occurs when the half
widthb of a rid$, defincd as half thc width at halfits
heighL equals )"/2n.If the airflow is not perpendicular
to the ridge then its effective width is increased. Lee
waves can occur with airflows that are aliSned ,15' or
more off the perpendicular to a ridge, especially if this
erEbles th€ tcrrain to match the nahral le€ wavelengih.

A typical waveform for 1€e waves that perpetuate
downwind. as measured by Larsson (1958), is illus
trated in Figure 1.It shows the prinary wave leanirS
forward uniil it is over the crest of the rid8e, and
<ubitantiall) .inu-oidal secondrry and terliary wdve-
with vertical phase ljDes. The primary leans forwards
because the mountain cxerts a drag on the stream, but
where the gound ishorizontal itcxcrts r1o drag on the
fluid and the phase lnres are thcrcforc vcrtical in all
subsequent waves. Ll myworkno allowance has be€n
made for the fonrard displa.ement of primaries with
height.

1.6 Computersimulation
The wave clouds are simulated by computer Sener

ated Moirepattensof wave interference,some of which
are modified by rotation and/or lor€shortenint togive
a pseudo 3D elf€ct wiihoutperspective. The sinLrsoidal
iines on the diagrams represent stream lines, which are
iines of equal potential temperaturc. The wind is as-

FIGUREl.I-ee wave streamlines as mcasurcd by Larsson
(1e58).
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sumcd to bc cominS from the right, thouth it couldjust
as lvcll comc from the left, and thenotional ridges that
gcrcratc thewaves arethereforeoutof thepictureto th.'
ri8ht.

Thc Ic. !vavcs paiternshavebeen generatedbycom-
rn,r f lh o or Ifore ' or,sl.Ll .rrrplilUde (' ',ino w.'!, ,

propagatint along the x-axis, cach with differcntphase
shifts tl..at vary linearly along the y-axis. The pattens
gerlrated arc thcreforc nrdepencient ofany particular
ivilc thcory and do not involve any particular ridgc
cross'scction or Sco.cr pa rameter. The wake wave pat
terns irc similar to those of waier waves, but r1se an
amplitude function that isbased on the inverse square
root of the second diffcrential of the generatint func
iiotr, Scorer (1978) (Ch. 5, Sec. 5.15).
2.0 Interf erence Patterns
2.1 Overlapping ridges

In Figure 2 the two ridges caLlsing the interfercnce
pattern are mutually aligned at90'. for ridges ofequal
l,e,tl,l tl,erFF,r.hequcredpdrlpn,of dllernJrir-g..tJ,, "
of air dispaced above or below its equilibrilrm lcvcl,
rvith the raised air bcing shadcd to represent clouds. If
the wind blows symmctricaliy across the .;dfs, then
thc sides of the squares are ),/ 2 long. Th is type of paiiern
can be seen on lhe satellite photograph ofPlat€ 3.If the
ridges are not of equal hcight, thcn thc squares link to
others 1{ith kinks behveen.

In Iigurcs 3 nnct,1 the two ridilescausingihe interfer
ence patt€rn are mutually alignccl at 45". For ridSes of
equalheight therc a similarpattern ofalternating rect
antles, as shown in !'i8ure 3. There are now paths, nd
shown, aligned at 45" parallel to the ridges tllat pass only
througir updraughts. Some photographs show convec-
tivc cloud streets alonij thc rift lines where the h{o
wavcs canccl each other out. Asbefore, if ihe rid8es are
not of equal height, then the rectangles link to others
with kn*s between, as shown h Figure4.

Wjih meandering wave clouds th€ best climb rates
are to be found either at th€ centres of ihe longer scc-

FICURE 3. Rectangular piitern behind ta'o .q(al ridges
aUSned ai45'.

tions, or at th€ bulges on ihem. 1]ris particular type of
interferenc€ paitemis very conmon ancl is particulary
prominenton thesatellitcphotoBraf h of Plaic5. It jsthis
effect which enables waves fron ridgcs that arc teo
graphically scparated, but overlap along the $,ind di
r.dion. lo lrn I iotctl er.,.rn.- llrp \vrr\J fonnijrB w.rv,.
bars that are several hund.eLl kilonretres long.

Lenticutars can bc Seneratcd by inte rfe rence betra'een
waves from overlapping ridgcs. If the ajr js too dry for
continuous wave bars, thcn individual krrs shaped
clouds will form instead, as shown by the shading in
Figure 5.

It can bc sho*'n mathematically thai the opftnum
flitht paths tluough ladd€r svsien,s arc not parallel ro
the sides of the updraught squarcs or rcctnngtes, but
along iheir diagonals parallel kJ ihc ridgcs generating
thc wave. These paths cross the centres of the cloud
€nds, as in Figure 2. With mcandcrinU !vave clouds ii is
best to fly straight along the general direction ofa wave
cloud rather than to follow its meanders.

This type of wave pattcrn is also excmplificd by a

FIGURE 2. Checke.borkl pattern behin.l hlo e!u.l r ges
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FICURE 5. Lentictdais behind two equal ridges aligned at
45'.

flight over the Steiger forest in Germany on 1615/86. A
weak lhermal was located abov€ a prominent radio
mast near the centre of the forest. Although there ap-
peared to be no wind at all low down, aft€r reaching
cloudbaseitwaspossibletoclimb inclearair to thewest
of a shallow cumulus cloud, part of a street aliSned
north-south. There were other similarly aligned streets
further to the west. The pattem of clouds as a whol€
app€ar€d to have a series of cuts across it aligned east-
west. There seem€d to be a cloudless second wave
alignment, which was atright angles to the cumuliform
wave bars extending north-south. It was possible to
proceed against the light northwesterly wind by follow-
ing a zigzag path above the clouds using these t'vo
alignments almostall the way to Gmunden some70 km
upwind of theradiomast. A coupleof hours laterthe sky
wasinvadedbyathickcirussheetthatprccededaweak
warm lront approaching from the southwest.
2.2 Overlapping valleys and ridSes

A broad valley can act as an inverted (nega live) ridge,
and Figures 6 to 8 show avalley "a" at45" to a ridge "b".

FIGURE 5. Lift pattern (shaded) along a valley

FIGURE 7. Lift pattern (shaded) alorg . vinry (. - "Lr')
aligned at45".

ln these figures thc shadnlg does not represent clouds
butrishg air. Th€se diagrams inclicate the cffect ol the
E W aligned Aosta valley in ltaly on thc lvave from the
NE'SWMont Blanc ridge alignment ripwincl. There are
threepossibilities, "a" > "b","a" ="b",an6"o" ."6".1,
has been assumed that ihe valley is 2.1 wide, and that
rotor <rcur in all cases.If"a" > "b", as in figurc 6, thcn
ther€ is a single rotor with kinks that meanders down
t}le middle of lhe valley and the two dotted ]nres show
the optimum paths through a continuous updrauSht
parallel to thc valley sides. IIowev€r, iI "a" = "b", as in
Fi$re Z there are several rotors ai an angle across the
valley, and two optimum paths, shown by the doiied
lines, parall€l to the valley si.lcs which nrclucie no
downdraught, although thc updraughts fall to zero
periodically.If "a" < "b", ash figurc 8, there are rotors
at a greater angle across the vallcy, and agajn tlvo
opiimum paths, shown by the dotted lines, parallel io
the valley sides with downdraught sections that are
shorter and weaker than those of updraught. ln each
tidu'c lhc oplmum pdth. rrp ir.\d, rl) lhp {me p, -F

TIGURE 8. Lift pattern (shaded) along a valley - b')>b)
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tions.
This effect is exemplificd by a wave fli8ht at Aosta in

Ilaly on 78/2/88, which probably corresponds with
FiSure 7. To the west of Aosta there were a series of
rotors, which extend€dnortheast-southwestdiagonally
across dre valley and gave a 5 m/s climb over 2,000
metres. At about 3,000 m€tres AGL, the height of the
adjacent mountain ridges, smooth wave lift to 4,000
metrcs was encountered, There was also a continuous
line oflift along the downwind side of theAosta valley.
Following this gave periodic variations of the climb rate,
and more height was Sained while proceeding west-
wardstowards Mont Blarlc. The lack of sink was prob-
ably due to the proximity of the downwind side of the
valley. At a lift maximum a side valley before Mont
Blanc was ent€red, where a climb in the secondary wave
to 6,900 m€tres AGL was made directly downwind of
Mt 81anc. Apartlrom a thin sheetofcirrus above, which
had d fted across durint the flighL the sky was cloud
less.
2.3 Lee wave with 2nd harmoni€ component

Althouth many patt€rns canbecreated by overlap-
ping ridges, the "X-clouds", "Y-clouds", "diamond"
and 'heragon.rl cellular formaiions lhdt dppe.rr in
satellite pictures, such as Plate 1, are caused by another
type ofwave interference. These cloud patterns caNot
be created from a combination of cosine waves having a

single wavel€n8th. There must be another wavelen8th
present that is exactly half that of the main lee wave.
Indirect evidence of this 2nd harmonic appears on many
satellite photographs, and its occurr€nc€ is probably
fairly common amongst lee waves generated over the
British Isles.

S€veral of my own nitht experiences indicate that
unmarked lilt can be encountered about two thirds the
way across the gapbetweenwave clouds, as depicted in
Figure 9, which is what would be expected if a half
wavelength were pr€sent.

This effect was particularly pronounced during a
wav€ flitht from Fuentemilanos in Spain on 28l7/B7.It

was mid aftemoon and a massiv€ continuous cloud
streetranpanllel tothemountainslocated to thcc.,'rh'
ed.t dbout 20 lm Jw,iy There BJ..r -imil.,I m.r-.i\e
cumulus stre€t nearer to ih€ mountains, and radio re
ports ofwave lift to 3,500 m€tres AGL were received.
Afterlailingtoreachcloudbasel madea movefromthe
secondary towards the primary. Wh€n only about two
thirdsthewayacross,weakbutsmoothliftwasencoun
t€red inthebluebetwcen thc two streets. Thiswave was
then used to fly to Riazza, which is 77 km from
Fuentemilanos.

By incorporating a second inphasewav€l€nSthh the
computermodel, itis possibie to determine the effects of
an.rddition.rl lcc wrvelenglh. The elfecl or d .o.inp
waveform of vdnouc Jmourt\ ol 7nd lurmonic rrc
illustrated in Figure9.Ifitsamplitude is only 25% ofthat
ofthe tundamental, t]'en the wave has a sharp peakand
a blunt trough without a double bottom. At Sreater
amplitudes tlrcbasic waveformis a distorted sine wave
withmajorpeaks spaced asbeforebut sllarper, butnow
with troughs that hav€ a doublebottom. Pr-vi.lad thP

amplitude of the 2nd harmonic is less than that of the
tundam€ntal, thestreamlincso{thc minorpeaksdo not
extend abov€ th€ equilibrium level, an.l clouds are
unlikely to form there. Thus a minor 2nd harmonic
component in a lee wave will not nornally betray its
presence by cloud formation. Since clouds intermcdiate
the major peak do not appear on sat€llite photo$aphs,
pr€sumably this is usually the case.

Various integer and non intcger ratios have been
tried, but only a 2:1 ratio produces observed pattems.
Since none of the calculaied patterns havebccn found in
satellite photographs, it is concluded that other integcr
and non integer frequency ratios with substantjal am-
plrtudes do nol oflcn. if e\ er, o, cur u, pr.rcli, e.

When one ridges dominates the other, 33% of 2nd
harmonic causes the rounded widenings on the cloud
streets ofFigure4 to become more rectangular, and ihis
efiect can be seen on Plate 1.

2.4 Shear Waves
Some satellite photographs show directevidence of

two wavelengths at th€ same lcvel. These wavelet
clouds seem to be .rt the !nrne lp\ el "5 llre mrrn $ Jvc
clouds,but only appearalong a rift hre wher€ the mair
wave is cancelled by interference. It is possible to pro
duce similar wa vclcts :long the rift lines of a stra;ghtfor-
ward jnterference pa tter& such as in Figu rc 3, by adding
a set of out of phase shear waves with a much shorter
wavelengthaligned transverselyto the $'in.l. Whcn the
anglc bisector ofthe two ridgc lincs is perpendicular to
thcwind, f inSers olcloud appcarat the ends of thelvave
clouds, as in Figure 10. However, if this bisc.tor is
angled by 15" or more away fron ihe perPendicular,
thcn "epdrdle 

w.r\ el( t' Jt't' Jr h.hveeir lhc m ,irr t\.rv.

On the sa icllite phoiographs for, I il /0a /80, 20 /08/8t)
and 21l08/80, Plates 2,3 an.l'1, there are areas with fine

FIGURE 9. Lee waveforms when various propoitioN of Cos
(2e) are added.
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FIGURE 10. FinSers on wave bar ends at a rift line wiih 25%

of 4t1.

patterns ofhexagonal cloud cells, and some of the major
wave bars also have a cellular structure. These are
presumably produced in a similar way to the larSer
hexagonal cells in lee waves, which would imply the
presence of relatively short wavelengths with a 2:1 ratio
and hvo wavetuonts that are aliSned at an angle
2.5 CentrifuSal waves

Some satellite photographs reveal waves aliSred
almost alont the wind, and these are paticularly promi-
n€nt in Plate 2, although they also appear in places on
Plate 1. These are most probably centrifuSal waves
aligned along the wind shear, as illustrated in Figire
6.1.iv of Scorer (1972). These waves occur when the
centrifuSal forces due to the curvature of the airflow and
the shear together are enough to overcome the static
stability. II the centrifugal wave bars are continuous and
the lee wave bars are not then the former must have a

great€r amplitude than the latter. However, if there a 2:1

wavelength comPonent Present in the Iee waves, it is
possible for both types oI wave bar to be continuous. A
possible combination of these waves is illushated in

FIGURE12.Diverging Sin (0)wake w.ves beh nr.l an isolatcd

Figure 11. Perhaps it is a cc'nbination of shcar ancl

centrifugal waves, whichwill lend to be mutually Pcr-
pendicular and to ha!'e the samc lvavelengths, thai
leads to thehexagonai celis obs.rved in Plates 2,3 and
4.

Wale wd\ es, tenerJlcd l'y isol.rt.d PeJt. rrP L re'
ated by jnterference betwcen the waves gcncrated by
the various angles of ihe mountainsides Thc Pattern
spreads outdownwind in a wedge with an aPex angle
thatis 39 for waves on watcr, bLltvariesbctween 5'and
90'forwavcs in air. The wavc pattemincludcs both the
diverging (bow)waves ofriSure 12 and lhc transv€rse
(stem) waves ofFigure 13. Normally only one orother
of these wave types appears to b€ Present in satelliie
pictures. When both are present there is a go'Phase

differencebetween them, since onestarts offat thePeak

as a cosine and the oth€r as a sine wave. The Patteflris
rather conJused whcre the two wave tyPes overlaP and
so has not been iiluslrated. According to Scorer and
Wilkirson (1956), an oval Peak wjll favour divergjng

FIGURE11. Centritugalwaves (4:1) dividintwavebais.long
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IICURE 13. Transvers. Cos (0) wake waves bchind an

ffi{4.1
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waves when its major axis lies across the wind and
hansversewaveswhen this axis lies along thcwind, and
foraround peakthe transveGe waves are stronger than
the diverging waves. However, the level of the inver-
sion seems to play a more significant role in determining
which type ofwav€ dominates. In principle both types
ofwaves canbecreatedbyeither tlrc bow or the stern of
the mountain. However the windward Oow) side of a
mountain is a morc efficient gencrator of diverging
(bow) waves, and similarly the lee (stern) sideis a mor€
powcrful generator of transverse (stem) wavcs.

With wake wavcs lhe wavelength is only constant
alonS lincs extending throuth the genemtinS peak, and
as they are an interfcrence patt€rn they may reveal the
presence of any second wavelength. Interestingly for
shorter in phase waves the diverging sine waves will
show 2:1but not3:l wavelength ratios, and the trans-
veEe cosine waves will show 3:l butnot211 ratios.
2.7 Herringbone f ormations

Chevron shaped wave clouds w ith sharp cornels can
be caus€d by the perpendicular intersection of cither
hvo rjdges or two valleys, and this is a topogmphical
rather than an interference effcct. Although this pro-
duces a single sharp corner, it is not likely to produce a
series of them as observed on some satellite photo-
graphs. If at first one ridge and th€n the other totally
dominates, suchdrat at first "a" >> "b" and then "b" >>
"a", then it would seem unlikely for the changeover

Point to occur exactly where the wavefronts were ex-
actly in phase, as shown in Figure 14. Thus the formation
of theprcminentherringbonepattems on Plate 1 f or22l
10/79, is still not satisfactorily explained.

With sharp herringbone formations the best climb
rates arc to be found at the corners, where the two
wavefronts arc in phase. The optimumpaths are quitc
cl€ar, and itis onlynecessaryto fly alongeith€r the wave
clouds or imaginary extensions thercof. HerrinBbonc
pattems are particularlysuitable for triangulnr tasks, as
theycnable "tacking" upwind while flyhg in lift.

3.0 Th€ lheory oI trapped wav€s
A good summaryof ljnear wave theory, includingall

the relevant equations, is givenby Smith (1979) and is
not repeated herc. Although lirear theory tcnds to un-
dercstimatc wave amplitudcs it docs predict wave,
lengthsratherwell. Non-linearwavc theory, as rscdby
Peltier and Clark (1983), is beyond the scop€ of this
PaPcr.
3.1Waves at a stability di6continuity

In su itable conditions lee waves can occur a t a discon,
tinuityofstability. !'or the wavcequation tohave oncor
more real solutions, so that an infinitc tra in of lee waves
can develop, the Scorcr parameter must dccreasc up-
wards. [f the Scorer paramctcr incrcases with height,
although therecanbeno real solution, thcre maystillb€
a complex solution that implics a finitc wave t ain thar
decays exponentia!ly downwind.

Followingequatioru (17) k)(21) of Corby andSnwyer
(1958) for 2 ,3- and a+ycr modcls, the 8cneral form !:la
for an nlayer modcl canbe'derived:

1Yn-1

and initially

l(k)=rl\ / f2^

fln= Xn + iYn
f2n=Xn-iYn

Xn = un-1 Xn-1 un-lhr-

Yn=untn-tXn-1+unyn-l

f12 = u1 11+iu2=X2+iY2
122=!1- ir2tL =X2- iY2

w-here un r (ln2 - k)) l /2j tn = tJnlunhnl: In2 -. tcn/
vz; Gn = r I /0 'do/dz for th( ntl, lJ\ urj e is tr e p,1t'lrtrJl
temperaturc; and hn is the depth ofthe nth layer.

The wavelcnstlls are Siven by the rcal roots of f2n =
0 in each case and the amplitudcs are proportlonal to
f1n/(df2n/dk). To give an hsight into ihtlir behavn)ur,
Lheseequationsarcb€stsolve(t Braphicnll),, as infi,arrre
15- TIle real rn)ts occur whe.c the curvcs ffoss thr x
axis. The cun'es also touch the x-nris, thnt is f2n = l), ni
the resonant frcq(encics of st.rble lave$. Ilowc!cr, ni
these points boih fln and 1/(1i2n/dk) t'Llual zero ard
these "solutions" hd!c zero nlnFlitridl .

The2-layerrnod|l, Scorcr (l.r-19), is r. drr'r unreili\r,c
and will not be considered further.

MuchbettcrresultsafeobtJinc.lr"" itlr a 3lLrl rmo(1r1,
inwhichaconvectn)n layerir insertrd t elo\\ ihoseol tll.
rwo ln) (r modcl, c.rr Ar! ' r$, -'l,rl,^,,-\,lr1rr.,l ,,r'.I
doubhtg and so could.rccou,ri for n 2il waveler\gth
ratio.'lhe eqlration tor thc thu l.y€r nrocielis:-

u2 (ul{'2tan (ulhl)L]'i( 2h2))
- iu3(ultan(u2h2) I u2t.n,(utht)) = (l

The irnaginary nunber i(an tre rlinrinate.l f.olr this
flGURE 14. A marked hcriingbonc patteu not caused by
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equationby the relations i2 = -1and itan(ix) = {anh(x).
Certain importantaspects of theb€haviour of the real

roob or$eequationf23 = 0aredeterminedbythevalue
of the dimensionless lroude number (Fr - h212) of the
stable layer.

Forcertainvalues of Fr ther€ is aninteger relationship
b€tween these two real solutions. For example, ifhl =
2km ihen Fr = 4.55 for 2:1,3.98 for 3:1,3.70 for 411,3.65
for 5:1 wavelenSth ratios and so on- These figuresvary,
but only slowly, with the value ofh1.

If h1 - 2kmand13=0.33km-1, thc followingrelation-
stups Ior double wavelengths are validr - For 11 = 2. i.2,
rl2 = 0.6383. )"1: 12 = 7.13/)"t;and 12 = 4.55/h2, and
assllming an isothermal layer this gives the vaiues of h2
and 12 for various wavelergths as shown in Table 1.

TABLEl.

It should be noted that this table indicates that either
a relatively thick stable layer or a relatively high Scorer
parameterisnecessary fortwowavelengthshaving a 2:1

$/hen climbinS at high altitude in wave it is not
urlusual to pass througha second invelsion, th€ base of
which is indicated by a brownish line on the horizon,
and this situation canbe simulated by a s-layer model.
A second stable layer that liesbetween 2 and 4 km hiSher
than the first can Sive two wavelengths, with the first
wavelength virtually unchanSed ftom that for the 3-
layer rnodel, as shown in Figure 15.

The effect of the stratosphere can be foun.l from a 5-
or Zaycr model. This introduccs a longer wavclength
ofsignificant amplitude ancl numr:rous smallcr wavc-
leDgtlN ofncgligible amplitu.le. Thc solutiolls for ihe3'
or slayer models are repcatcd, lvhich agrees irith the
airldings of Corby and Sawyer (1958).

3,2Invercion resonance
Another possiblc cause ofa 2:l wavelentth ratio is a

resonance ofa stablelayer. Thc funcinm f2n may have a

real solution (f211 = 0) whcn k = lm, the natural
wavenumber ofan invcrsbn m.In ihe 3 layermodelthe
inversion resoname at k=12 is such a solution. This
solution has zcro ampliiud€ (li3/.:1f23ldk), since f13 is
zero and df23ldk is nrfinite at this wavc nLrmber.

lf h1 =2kmand13=0.33k'nl, the foll(Ninsrelation
ships fordoublewavelengthsarevalid: Iror 11 = 2. 12,h2

= 0.7685.1I;12=7.13 /|tand l2 = L21lh2,:nd:,ssunint
anisothcrmal layer this glvesthe valucs ofh2ancl 12for
various wavelengths as shown in Table 2.

A marked inversion, rather tha n a n isoihcrmal layer,
rould double l) in lhrs l.rblp. rp,luiriFt Jr invcr.ion
depth of only half the quoted h2 for the same effeci. It
should be noted that this table irldicates that a combina-
tion of a rclatively thin stabl€ layer and a relatively
normal Scorer paramete' is ncccssar)' for two wave
lentths having a 2:1 ratio. Tlis is morc likcly to occur
thaneither a relativ€lythick stable laycr or a relatively
high Scorer parametcr, as indicated inTable 1 above.

In Spain the author has soared inversion waves on
several occasions and f ound that, unlike leewaves, they
appear tobe limited to the invcrsion layer and that,like
lee waves. lhey -epm to be -t ,trorurv. An invPr.,on.ar'
be ent€red from aboveby climbinghighabove a moun-
lain,and lhen flyIng out over.r pl.rin where ll'. r've-. ott

is lower. Sirong thermalscanraise thejnve.sion locally,
so thatbetween them the inversion is bclow cloudbase,
making it possible to enter an inversion from the side.
An inversion wave can then enable the nextcloud tobe
reachedwithout loss ofheitht. The suggesiion that such
wav€s are topographicaly nrdLlc€d, Carrrithers and
Hurlt (1986), is con-sistent the author's cxperience thai
th€s€ waves have the same alignneni as tround fea-

tures located upwind.FIGURE 15. Fu.tion f2n plotied against l"foi various nlayer
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3,3 Waves at a density dis.ontinuity
Trapped waves can alsooccur ata density (tempera

ture) discontinuity aswell as at a static stability discon-
tinuity, as descdbed on page 180 ofScorer (1978). Tem-
pemture discontinuities can arise from radiative heat
loss from the cloud tops and fromundulatingmotionat
thc top or bottom of cloud layers, Scorer (1953). This
typc of wave does not r€quire the Scorer parameter to
decrease withheight.

The d.ara lot 
"2 

/ 10 /79 reveals the existeDce of a very
shary inve$ion with dT = 11'C beneath a weak inver-
sion, whereas the minimum value of dT necessary for
waves is just 10' C. This sugSests the possibility of a

solution at, or very close to, the natural wavelength of
ihe inversion, which would tcnd to be reinforced by a

resonance of this layer.
3.4 Comparison with radiosonde data

Itadiosonde data need to be treated with caution,
since balloon ascents are affected by passage through
waves.In an ascending current stability will appear to
be reduced and in a dcscendingcurrentitwill appear to
be increased. According to Scorer (1953) tlis mighi
cause spurious inv€rsions to appear in the data. How-
ever, Corby (1957) sug8ests that dre main effect is to
change the level or intensity of stronginversions rathcr
ihan tocrcatc completeiy spurious ones.

A study of radiosonde data for days with double
frequency wave interference indicates that such days
have on€ or two relatjvely thin inversions with rela-
tively low Scorer parameters. A 3- or 4layer model

Sivesonly a single solution, if at all, with a wavelen8th
(circa 10km) cofiespondingclosely to that obseN€d on
the satellitepictures. However, the resomntwavelength
of the stable layei in t]re 3lay€r model or the thicker
upper stablelayer in the 4layer model is much shortcr
(circa 5 km), benrg is close to that requir€d to produce
rlr^ob"c^ Fd hlprferenr ep.,ttems. Oflen lhFre i. d \ ery
sharp inversion only 100 metres thick with a weak 0.5

kminversion layer above, as shown in Figure 16.

4.0 Conclusions
It seerns that many commoncloud patterns, such as

ladder-like formations a nd meandering cloud lines, that
can be seen on satcl:ite photographs are caused by
interference between tlvo or mor€ angularly disposed
linear wave fronts. These wave {ronts are generated by
rnajor non parallel ridgesand valleys thatformpartof
the general topography.

Somelesscommon cloud pattl:ms,suchashexaSonal
cells, arecausedby interferenceb€tw€€ntl\'o antularly
dispos€d wavc fronts, each comprisnrg tuo wav€lengtiN
of similaramplitudes witha 2:1 wavelcngth raiio. Other,
finer pattems are caused by ihe presence of shorter
shear and centritugalwavcs unrelated to the leewaves.

In terms of the lift sink distribution, the optimum
flight paths throuthiec wavc interfcrence patterns run
parallel to the ridges or vallq's generatnrg the wavcs.
lhcse poth> c.rn er'.n rr^.- dl flBlrt Jlrtl... tr\ in8 ,,I
ideal pattern for soaring arormd triangular tnsks.

Whcn interference due to the presencc of two lee

wavelengthswith: 2:1 ratio ocdrrs, theadditional wave-
length i. mo.t lilpl) lo be J r. "'r,r-' , , f rlrF 'nv.r-r.r
causing th€ leewave. Thjs resonance may be reinforced
by waves at a demity discontnluity .lue b a sharP
shallow inversion at the basc of the m.rin in\'ersion. A
resonan e of this shallow inversnn may be responsible
for shear and centrifugal waves having wavelengths
wjth a 2:1 ratio. Wiih an inteSer ratio beiween wave-
lengt]'s en€rgy can be exchangcd beiween the two
wavemodes, tending towards equalisation of their am
plitudes.
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